Abstract -Recent natural disasters and major technological accidents, as well as intensification of human activities prove the strategic necessity for the effective use of results of natural and technological object monitoring and its integration within the national economic processes. This paper discusses the possibility of combining modern social technologies and the process of ground-space monitoring of natural and technological objects, as well as improving the efficiency and social importance of this process, by involving public representatives to the dissemination and use of the monitoring data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing from space provides a unique opportunity to obtain information about the objects and phenomena on a global scale with high space and time resolution. The criteria for the appropriateness of space systems in the solution of a problem are the relevance of solutions, economic efficiency or the impossibility of solving by the traditional technologies. For the majority of natural and technological objects, the most effective solution is the solution that integrates traditional and space monitoring tools.
The monitoring information regarding incidents and disasters is received typically from different data sources (e.g., biometric systems, aerospace systems, etc.), and, therefore, it is heterogeneous by nature (e.g., electrical signals, graphical, audio, video information, text, etc.). Since modern natural and technological objects are very complex and multifunctional ones, their monitoring should be performed under conditions of large-scale heterogeneous data sets. At present, the monitoring and control of natural and technological systems are still not fully automated.
The technology developed within the project INFROM (Integrated Intelligent Platform for Monitoring the Crossborder Natural-Technological Systems) involves the creation of an intellectual platform for the processing and use of the results of both ground and space monitoring. The project ensures the development of a common information space to monitor natural and technical objects -border statesproviding the government and the society with topical environmental information to be used in education, science, business, case management; moreover, the project will also provide additional independent sources of operational information on natural and technological hazard processes.
Another important result is to attract people to the development of innovative technologies and the active use of space activities. The developed intellectual platform will also help to reduce the risk and to minimize the impact of natural or technological disasters by means of timely notification of the population in the case of disaster and its forecasting. To achieve this aim, it is proposed to use crowdsourcing as a social technology that has been widely spread in many areas of the economy.
The approach of crowdsourcing focuses on the distributed assignment of work to an open community of executors. A typical crowdsourcing application has a Web interface that can be used by two kinds of people: work providers can leave in the system the specification of the work they need; work performers can enrol, declare their skills, take up and perform the work. The crowdsourcing is a conceptual part of the Human Computing that can assume a variety of forms (Participatory Sensing, Urban Sensing, Citizen Sensing), according to the scale at which humans are engaged, the tasks they are called to solve, and the incentive mechanisms that are designed to foster participation.
The crowdsourcing is closely related to the concept of volunteered geographic information, i.e., spatial information created by amateur citizens, that has recently provided an interesting alternative to traditional authoritative information from mapping agencies and corporations, and several recent papers [1] , [2] have focused on more fundamental issues raised by this new source. Data quality is a major concern, since volunteered information is asserted and carries none of the assurances that lead to trust in officially created data. During emergencies, time is of the essence, and the risks associated with volunteered information are often outweighed by the benefits of its use.
The objective of the current research is to develop a highperformance cloud-based platform that allows blending the heterogeneous social and sensor data for integrated analysis, extracting and modelling environment-dependent information from social and sensor data streams. doi: 10.2478/itms-2013-0017
II. REVIEW OF CROWDSOURCING TECHNOLOGY
The term "crowdsourcing" is derived from the words "crowd" and "outsourcing"; this is a process required by people, who are not organized in any other system, to perform a specific job. Jeff Howe, the creator of the term, considered crowdsourcing to be a new social phenomenon that is beginning to emerge in certain areas [3] , a phenomenon of bringing people together to solve the problem without any reimbursement, and the consequences of such groups/associations for business, solving similar tasks professionally. The method consists in the fact that the task is offered to an unlimited number of people, regardless of their professional status or age. According to Daren Brabham, who was the first to define crowdsourcing in the scientific literature as an online, distributed problem-solving and production model, the key ingredients of crowdsourcing are the following [4] :
 an organization that has a task that needs to be performed;  a community (crowd) that is willing to perform the task voluntarily;  an online environment that allows the work to take place and the community to interact with the organization;  mutual benefit for the organization and the community. Participants of a crowdsourcing project form the society that chooses by discussing the most successful solution to the given problem. For businesses, this method is an inexhaustible resource for finding solutions to their own problems, a powerful tool that allows adjusting the cost-effective development, including the development of customer-oriented products.
At present, a number of social tools are ranked as crowdsourcing; researchers from Crowdsourcingresults [5] proposed a comprehensive classification of modern methods of crowdsourcing covering 22 categories. The most popular methods of crowdsourcing are the following:
1. Reference Content, when everyone who knows more, improves reference resource; Wikipedia is the most popular resource; 2. Content Markets, when visitors locating and evaluating some content and site owners are allowed to produce their best examples; 3. Crowdfunding is the collaboration of people, who pool their resources (money) to support projects initiated by other people or organizations; 4. Competition Platforms, when the customer announces a competition at an online platform, actors offer their solutions and evaluate the proposals of colleagues; as a result, the best work is chosen, which is usually rewarded; one of the most famous examples of such resource is the site Zooppa.com; 5. Micro-tasks, when the customer announces the use of human intelligence to perform small tasks that cannot be formalized and solved by computers (Human Intelligence Tasks); the most famous site is the platform Amazon Mechanical Turk; 6. Crowdsourcing Aggregators, when the performers take on a client project, divide it into individual tasks that are offered in the form of micro-projects for crowdsourcing workforce, and then aggregated. This approach allows solving large-scale, automated and hard tasks. The site CrowdFlower is the largest provider of crowdsourcing solutions; 7. Cycle Sharing is the method of crowdsourcing that uses computers for volunteer distributed computing.
There are many ways how crowds can help businesses achieve their objectives; however, this often simply replaces existing approaches to sourcing suppliers or get some organizations supporting functions performed in a different way [5] . It does not fundamentally change the nature of the company, but new crowd business models will emerge to complement the ones we can see today. According to crowdsourcing researchers Ross Dawson and Steve Bynghall [6] , there are seven core crowd business models ( Fig. 1 Each business model relies on a set of specific monetization models, including across transaction fees, subscriptions, and content and product sales [6] . Business models define how resources are brought together to create a magnetisable value. In crowd business models, the resources are primarily based on crowds. Some of these crowd business models combine a wide variety of the crowdsourcing categories. The underlying business model for each of these categories is fundamentally the same, just applied in a different way.
III. CROWDSOURCING IN THE TASKS OF MONITORING

A. Crowdsourcing in Environmental Management
Remote monitoring has a long history of use for collection of environmental measurements. Many sensor networks have been deployed to monitor the Earth's environment, and more sensor networks will follow in the future. Environmental sensors have been improved continuously by becoming smaller, cheaper, and more intelligent. Due to the large number of sensor manufacturers and differing accompanying protocols, integrating diverse sensors into observation systems is not straightforward. A coherent and integrated infrastructure is needed to treat sensors as an interoperable, platform-independent and uniform way. The concept of the Sensor Web reflects such a kind of infrastructure for sharing, finding, and accessing sensors and their data across different applications. It hides the heterogeneous sensor hardware and communication protocols from the applications built on top of it. The Sensor Web Enablement initiative started by Open Geospatial Consortium defines the term "Sensor Web" as "Web accessible sensor networks and archived sensor data that can be discovered and accessed using standard protocols and application programming interfaces" [7] . Thus, the Sensor Web is to sensor resources what the WWW is to general information sources -an infrastructure allowing users to easily share their sensor sources in a welldefined way.
Environmental management and monitoring systems provide an important application of the crowdsourcingbased paradigm, particularly in the area of integrated planning and management.
More specifically, crowdsourcing can be integrated in environmental planning, management and monitoring at three different levels:
1. Setting up a social network for a better comprehension of the underlying social system:  network identification;  interest characterization;  stakeholder clustering and representative selection;  social disambiguation of interests. 2. Putting humans in the loop in order to exploit human potential as sensors, task solvers and decision makers:
 human sensing;  human judgment for task solving;  co-deciding. 3. Eliciting collective knowledge on the environmental systems by exploiting situated and distributed knowledge and expertise, i.e., the so-called social capital.
Thus, crowdsourcing can be applied not only to monitor the status of the selected object or area, but at the same time, to increase the awareness of people about the behaviour of the monitoring object. The motivation for engaging the public in monitoring is two-fold [8] . On the one hand, the system of crowdsourcing can complement modern assessment methods to achieve a high degree of spatial-temporal granularity at lower costs. On the other hand, the active involvement of citizens in the processes of decision-making control increases their self-awareness and sense of responsibility. Not surprisingly that numerous international reports (European Parliament and Council [9] ; United Nations Environment Programme [10] ) show the participation of all concerned citizens at all levels for sustainable socioeconomic development. For example, the introduction of smartphones as a personal instrumentation reduces barriers to achieve the democratization process monitoring.
B. Integration of Traditional and Social Data
Mobile phones increasingly become multi-sensor devices, accumulating large volumes of data related to our daily lives. These trends obviously raise the potential of collaboratively analysing sensor and social data in mobile cloud computing [11] .
At the same time, there is a growing fleet of various robotic sensors (e.g., robotic fishes) coupled with the emergence of new and affordable monitoring technology that exponentially increases the amount of data collected from the world's geo-spheres. This puts decision-makers and researchers who work with these data in a completely fresh situation.
The two popular data types, social and sensor data, are in fact mutually compensatory in various data processing techniques and analysis. Participatory / citizen sensing [12] , [13] , for instance, allows collecting people sensed data via social network services (e.g., Twitter, Waze, Ushahidi) over the areas where physical sensors are unavailable. Simultaneously, sensor data (Fig. 2) is capable of offering precise context information, leading to the effective analysis of social data. Obviously, the potential of blending social and sensor data is high; nevertheless, they are typically processed separately, and the potential has not been investigated sufficiently. Therefore, there is an urgent need for fusing various types of data available from various data sources. Fig. 2 . Various sensor data sources arranged in a Sensor Web [13] Data fusion is the process of combing information from a number of different sources to provide a robust and complete description of an environment or process of interest [13] . Automated data fusion processes allow essential measurements and information to be combined to provide knowledge of sufficient richness and integrity whose decisions may be formulated and executed autonomously.
The existing projects and platforms for data collection and processing, e.g., GOOS [15] , Marinexplore [16] , Social.Water [17] , show that the bottleneck of the data market is not in collecting the data, but in processing the data. Most available data is disconnected, often archived, and sometimes never used again.
IV. CROWDSOURCING-BASED FRAMEWORK FOR THE SOCIOTECHNICAL MONITORING SYSTEM
The existing space-ground monitoring information processing platform can be without significant cost supplemented with an application that processes the data of social sensors. At a minimum, this social application could consist of two components: a mobile application and serverbased public knowledge base.
Mobile applications are downloaded free of charge and installed on smartphones, to turn them into mobile monitoring system social sensors. Smartphones collect information from various sensors (microphone, GPS, descriptive or qualifying user-typed information), and in real time send to the server public knowledge base.
Public knowledge base (called also Web-based Community Memory) can be defined as a resource of information and communication technologies that enable the public to record and archive information relating to the management of common property [18] . Thus, it is part of the software that operates on a central Web server, collects and processes all data received from mobile social sensors, supports a website that allows users to search, analyse and visualize data.
A. System Architecture
The objective of the proposed crowdsourcing-supported software platform is to allow blending the heterogeneous social and sensor data for an integrated analysis, extracting and modelling environment-dependent information from social and sensor data streams. The general system architecture consists of four coupled layers (Fig. 3): 1. External data sources. Environmental monitoring is based on data gathered externally by sensors, from structured and unstructured data sources. Data and information providers include researchers, non-researchers, companies, universities, students, communities, primary / secondary school pupils.
2. High-performance computing layer. High-performance computing layer includes the grid computing cluster, GPUbased computing cluster, environmental modelling subsystem.
3. Storage layer. Storage layer is intended for storing and managing high volumes of raw and aggregated data. Fig. 3 . General crowdsourcing-supported system architecture and its components
B. Modelling Scenarios
The developed application has a wide range of uses, mainly in the form of two scenarios. First scenario: citizen-led initiatives. Because of the low barrier, in terms of both cost and complexity, concerned individuals can use the platform to study noise pollution in their neighbourhood. The participants can be self-organized citizens with varying levels of organizational involvement: ranging from total strangers that happen to live in the same area; over loosely organized groups of neighbours facing a shared problem; to well-organized existing activist groups. The motivation for such initiatives can be diverse: from curiosity about one's daily environment to the gathering of evidence on concrete local issues. These can be long-term issues (such as the problems faced by people living close to airports, highways, factories or nightclubs); short-term ones (such as roadwork or nearby construction sites); or accidental annoyances (such as manifestations).
Second scenario: authority-led initiatives. Social application can be used by the authorities and public institutions -usually at the municipal or regional levels -to collect data on the behaviour of natural and technological objects in their territory. These data can be used to support decision-making and policy-making in such areas as health and urban planning, environmental protection and mobility. When used alongside an existing monitoring system a participatory sensing platform could make up for missing data, help to estimate error margins of simulation models, add semantics (e.g. identification of pollution sources), etc. [19] .
In the most effective way, a social application can be used to control rapid dissemination of information on natural disasters, major accidents, etc. The prototype of the social application, developed under the supervision of RTU (Riga Technical University) and SPIIRAS (Saint Petersburg Institute of Informatics and Automation of the Russian Academy of Science) researchers J. Petuhova and S. Potryasaev, allows effectively implementing both of the above-mentioned scenarios by the example of Daugavpils City (Fig. 4) . 
C. Social Sensor Network: Political and Economic Perspective
The presence of the social sensor network creates a new institutional set-up, which may have an impact on the socially important decisions by the authorities. Let us develop a stylized example and discuss potential economic consequences of the social sensor network deployment. Features of our model follow the classical political and economic framework, e.g., see [20] , [21] .
Let us consider a municipality populated by a large number of individuals, e.g., the population is interpreted as an interval [0, 1] . A generic individual is denoted by i. Once the individual joins the network and installs the required application on his smartphone, he observes a measurement of the state of the nature in his location. We denote it by . This piece of private information provides an objective valuation of the air quality in the neighbourhood, for instance. Then the private measurements are submitted to the centralized Web server and everyone learns the distribution of valuations . This aggregated data is public information. Municipality is governed by an office-holder. On the one hand, the office-holder has decision-making power with respect to urban planning, e.g., he/she can decide whether to provide public goods or not, and how to distribute costs among inhabitants. Let us suppose that the public project is a park. On the other hand, the office-holder is also an inhabitant and observes his/her private measurement , where superscript stands for a decision-maker. Let us denote the size of the park by and the costs are given by a convex function Costs are shared equally among inhabitants. Individual derives a quasi-linear utility from park provision:
.
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Taking perspective of the individual who has observed an optimal size of the park is equal to ,
i.e., the higher 's observed air quality is, the more he/she enjoys the park built in the area. Applying the utilitarian welfare criteria, the socially optimal size of the park is found by solving the following maximization problem:
It is straightforward to see that the welfare is maximized , with being average: .
Let us consider now the decision by the office-holder. We suppose that his/her observation is . Consequently, if he/she decides to build a park of size he/she will maximize his utility, but not the social welfare. Alternatively, if he/she decides to build a park of size , he/she will be worse off.
The crucial aspect of the authority decision-making depends on the following questions:
1. Is the information collected through the social sensor network binding? If the aggregated data serve only an informative purpose and bear no legal consequences for the decision-maker, then he/she has a lack of incentives to follow the network recommendation.
2. What are the future career concerns of the current officeholder? In democracies, for example, office-holders are often concerned about their re-election chances. Let us discuss the following scenarios separately:
 The office-holder does not have re-election concerns (e.g., he/she is in his/her last office term). Unless the office-holder is a benevolent public official, he/she again lacks incentives to implement a socially optimal solution, as it is in his/her hands to implement the best alternative for him/her.  The office-holder cares about future elections (e.g., he/she is in his/her first term and intends to maximize reelection probability). If the re-election decision by the electorate solely depends on the distance between the park size provided currently and the socially optimal size, then the expected utility of the office-holder can be written as follows:
. (5) where stands for the re-election probability, -for the public project size and -for a discount factor. It is assumed that the office-holder derives utility from being re-elected. In this scenario, the office-holder will choose such that the expected utility is maximized.
The following remark is in order. In the model above, we have assumed that there is a high population density and a single deviation by submitting a false measurement does not influence the aggregated distribution. In reality, especially in rural areas, the population density is low and the number of inhabitants is rather a discrete number than an interval. In this case, there is a positive probability that a message sent by the sensor of an individual has a direct influence on the average valuation and, consequently, on the optimal level of the public project. Thus, there is a potential threat of the measurement manipulation and submission of a false message , instead of a true message since truthful measurement submission is of highest importance for the efficient collective decision-making, one needs to design an appropriate tax/subsidy scheme. The scholars of the mechanism design have come up with a variety of models supporting truth telling as equilibrium in similar cases (e.g., see surveys on the mechanism design by [22] , [23] ).
We see that the social sensor network provides easy means to involve people in the decision-making process and information aggregation; however, it does not fully solve the problem of selfish behaviour of decision-makers. There are several routes for future research. One path is to link decisionmaking with the results of the information aggregation. Let us suppose that a candidate for an office in the municipality can credibly commit that he/she will implement a welfare optimal project, such a credible commitment can take a form of a public contract signed by the candidate and verified by the local court. The contract would specify sanctions against the office-holder if he/she does not implement socially desired public project, e.g., his/her right to stand for re-election may be questioned. In the election race with several candidates, inhabitants of the municipality can then cast their votes based not only on candidates' platforms, but also on whether such promises are supported contractually (for the concept of contractual democracy, see [24] ).
Another path of future research is to allow for heterogeneity among citizens with respect to environmental issues. Let us suppose there are just two individuals, who live close to each other and observe almost identical measurements. The only difference is that one individual likes hiking and cares about air pollution, and the other individual is disturbed by the noise created by the railway. The authority is budget-limited and can fix only one issue at the moment. The issue the authority deals with first depends on the measurements of both individuals. Often in such scenarios, the individuals will find optimal to manipulate information, pretending that their problem is the most urgent one. In such situations, implementation of the efficient decisions by the local authority is contingent on transfers between individuals, meaning that utilities of the individuals are transferable.
V. CONCLUSION
On the basis of research results presented in this paper, it is possible to mark the importance and effectiveness of integration of remote sensing data, as well as data of other sources with social information in the context of the monitoring of natural and technological objects. The integration of social and information technologies allows effectively resolving the three major issues concerning managing the environment-related data: a) how to access the vast amount of data that is available in different data formats and has different spatial and temporary resolution and quality, as well as reside in isolated silos, segregated and disconnected from each other; b) how to make the time-consuming handling and processing of all data more efficient; and c) how to make the available data, modelling and analysis results publicly available in an efficient and user-friendly way to facilitate the social interest and responsibility in the environmental monitoring and research processes.
